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START CULLING HENS IN JUNE ■ ‘mail m /z -
SjgKrÿ,:

i
BY H^RRY R. LEWIS. ,>„

PDo you remlixo that the month of. to be returning to the akin end flesh!
May, just passed, 1» the time of the, immediately around the vent and after j 

^year when the average laying flock;a hen has been out of condition -for 
reaches the peak of their production? soma time the yellow color will re- 

The standard for a normal flock of appear in the shanks.
So the condition of the bird with 

reference to the pigment then is an I 
important factor to note. - I

fBESEEh éeebü rsi~ :r
ing season in spring, wt early and ^ be a Utt!e bit off condition And stepped upon a toad.
«° “Vtr‘ke the Glance of the ^ , the himde gently to
summeirchanging their p.umage^put- alw t in ^ fle3h and physic.
tlng yellow pigment into theirbod.es ahe should betmrket-
u .t,l“' J long unearned rest. ed immediate;y> for it will be weeks 

The standard for the. number of months b£ore she can be gotten 
eggs which -your .ayers should lay in wk in(x> . Well-flesjicd, vigorous,
June >s eightean eggs per bird heavy-laying condition.

Are jour hers laying at that rate? jJ a ^ check.up on the laying 
If not; there is a reason and the of , Mrd, when removing

reason prooab.y is the existence am- it ^ at night, plaoe the
ong them of a number of birds which ^ over abdomen. A heavy- 
you wou.d be better off without toying bird will show softness and pli-.

So June is the month to start cull- ab<llte There wi.„ ^ considerable 
Ing among the laying birds distance between the pubic or lay

w2U Vng’m-°K^/t>mm0r y. Pr°? 1 bones. Them will be considerable 
able, should be done in a systematic; between the rear of the keel and 
way. At .east every two weeks and i Ivk arch whereas the nonlayer,
preferably every week, on a deflmte or bird t out „f condition, will 
dayin the week, go omr the layers: somewhat hardened and

•«‘.T*"?* *"? J^T®. thoa® birda shrunken in this section ; the lay bones 
which Have stopped laying. - ! ^ to . togetherThis reguiar.culHng shoidd be done ^^f^^ ”"he factors 
through June, July and into August, to conslder ln the big problem of,cuU- 
or until you have gotten tte flock cull-1 j and Action, but they are what
t ™ y0U ' you need to consider in eliminating
2^““ * following year a, ^ ^ hen9
WP*”® b®*18 . , I No matter how careful we are in
w *?Sh .,eÎ!> F”fer-|brtodlng and no matter how ideal the

X 1°^ “ rearing conditions which the pullets
bul£ G^hrough the house when tbs S^them will always be in every
blrd? -w .v ,at mgbt'! brood some chicks which, due to lt£
Picldrw off those which show pro-iherited traite or to „ ^ start in 
nounredrigns of lack of production. ;their llf never jTdop up to

Put them m live-poultry' «hipping thp avera'e or’th6 ik the flock, 
cratee and tove them nght on the D1(j ever gto to t^nk ,that it 
floor of the house and the following was « Vaste of tlL and mo

hTZr,“rfr bold these birds until maturity When 
fj£ly and hmvHe each of them to see the chicks are from cight to twelve

£'"*àkm h,VeK.betF "?*“■ Weeks of age and you begin to ship
Any doubtfu ones can be aiowed to your brofler cockerels, then is the When using sticky fly-paper, hang it
rein in the pen for another week, but time to weed out the inferior pullets, near the ceiling, where it is not only
,® mF*8 a* „ fl3 or nonproduoers tboae whdch show lack of development, out of the way, but near the favor-
“°7 ^.hipped immediately as live and kt th .long with the cocker- ite resting-place of the flies. The fly-1 yards of material 27 inchee wide,
or dressed poultry for market pur- 6„ to marUetKU * paper should be rolled into a cylinder1 Price 20c.

_ . .. .,,, ... ,l The results will be fewer birds on with the sticky side put, fastening it
mablés these birds^to get on the ^ ^ a^tTgrowT^ndttter t ^

-of tha way down the
r lgt!i *n Û 83^ m * we?b- Next winter and early spring we old tin pail can be used to catch this.

.KU .I n cOUt ese Utnp^V Will be needing a-lot of fine Well- Punch a small hole in the centre'of
riL'T’ ct*‘iLnltcn^CP #ary m lm°W: developed breeding cockerels. There lid. Pass a stout cord with a knot on 

VliF® deta,ls °* cu'i"«- ‘is no better time to select them than one end through this hole, then up
J tight now. through fly-paper cylinder to small return mail.

. , J When shipping your early broilers, hook or screw-eye in centre of ceiling.
mF ’ ^ t rei °r c<?mb remember that those big, long-bodied, The fly-paper cylinder will thus rest

^^j^o^râîupon the tin lid-
grow into the good breeding ma^es for 
next year’s hatching work. So why 

The comb of the non layer or the not separate them from the rest of 
bird which is just going out of laying the birds immediately, put them on 
condition, will show a distinct tend- a separate range by themselves and 
ency to start shriveling, will be dry give them every opportunity to grow 
and rough to the touch and will be and develop all of the inherited traits 
•mall in size. j which are in them?

Next, look for the return of yellow; Keep at least twenty to thirty more 
pigment in the beak and in the ear than you wifA need. Some will get kill- 
lobes of the white-ear-Iobed varieties.! ed through injury or possibly the na- 

A few days after a hen stops lay- j tural enemies will get a few, but do 
Ing the yellow color will begin to re-f not let June go by without picking 

, tairn to the ear lobes In the white-ear- j your breeding cockerels and giving 
lobed varieties. It will return rapidly ; them a real chance, 
to the thin layers of flesh just around j June, like the other months of the 
the eyes, known as the eye ring, and year, is a busy one for the poultry- 
it will return quite rapidly to the' man. Many are the opportunities to 
beak, appearing first at the base. ! insure success in weeks and months 

Upon examination, it will be found to
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f 'Ilayers in May ia twenty eggs per bird 
for the month, or a 66 per cent, pro
duction.I >

The Toady Frog.
Meets today’s needs-far a^Si 
ready modern Laundry Soap

Ritiso is the only soap 
you need on washday >

’ r 1kI- \V }■ )KI had crushed the little hopper 
Stfdeep within the sand;

At qlght I missed his dinging,— 
He was leader in the band.

I told at school the story 
About the Toady Prog,

And when I looked around 
He was 'sitting on a log. mxr

F /

—
I said that I was sorry.

He bowed and hopped along. 
That night I heard him singing 

The old familiar song. MY GREATEST STEP-SAVERSr ■ p
—Iaobel Luke.

BY BONABETH G. BRICKELL.
• Locating Mÿ Perennial

I like a good perennial garden. It 
contains the asparagus» rhubarb, sage, 
and other herbs, and a good plot for 
horseradish. The latter is not really 
grown as a perennial but as it sprouts 
badly and .becomes a pçst if other 
crops are planted x^iere rit has been 
once I prefer to set it to horseradish 
each year, feedingit liberally, for the 
large roots planted wild make a growth 
that will not take harm from the 
smaller growth of the rootlets left in, ] 
the ground. Both asparagus, and!
rhubarb want the soil very rich, and a | For work or play, for field or town, 
heavy mulching with stable manure ' the overall is the garment * for the 
each winter is the best way to grow it. ’ growing boy. If the overall; is made fa«Ç.r* much easi«\ to do all the tnv- 
Many use sailt f reefy on the aspar-, at home of heavy den In) in dark blue 1411 tasks at)0ut the *u>u8e tiian lfc 19 
agus as it will keep weeds fiom grow-' or tan, the boy has a jiractical outfit, 
ing, and does not harm the asparagus. ' No. 1198 is in four pieces, and easily 
Some have contended it is a benefit, | constructed by closing thé lèg 
but I think not.—A. H.

can," but tho lack of one is not the 
worst calamity in the worfd, if the 
burden is-distributed. SYnall buckets, 
with bales that do not cut tender 
hands, will be used often and willing-

Every progress!veJromemaker reads 
about and (if she does not already 
possess them) plans to purchase as 
soon as possible a"A the modern step
saving devices that have been perfect
ed for th® present-day housewife. But ly. Little daughter used such a bucket 
while she envies the chic ladies pic-t to water our entire flock of young Leg- 
tured in alluring kitchens and sighs 
for a bngalow like the first prize in 
tho-home-lovers’ contest, mother must 
not overlook the little__>tep-savers in 
most homes—the lively boys and girls.
Their surplus energy can be very
valuable, if converted into real 'help. When wood is used for fuel, it can 

Anÿ mother will admit that it is be hauled to the house in a small
wagon, and chips and cobs qgn be 
carried in light baskets. Children like 

to teach tiny, untrained hands to do to do''chores when father is doing hi»,1 
those tasks, but patient teaching and any feeling of importance or co- 
fa rings about two results; The child is operation makes tasks ever so much 
taught to do his share of work, as easier.
well as play, and gradually mother Children naturally take pride in 
realizes that many things are being1 nice things, and they can help much 
done for her. j with a yard and flower#. They can

If the oldest child has been care- use a basket to gather the trash that 
fully taught to do a number of things, j accumulates, to be burned later. And 
the younger children take; helping children will pull out weeds, if they 
much for granted. As soon as a baby. understand that flowers,can not grow* 
can get about the room, he can help ^and bloom when they are choked fay 
mother put his toys away, if there is the wëeds.

After lielpingl First attempts at bed making may 
many, many times, he will learn to-j bring laughable results, but pillows' 
put them away, without the help, can be shaken, and wrinkles smoothed 
After learning his lesson about toys, out of sheets, and before you realize 
he can learn to hang his coàt and cap it, the beds look nice enough for anyj 
on a low hook, and mother will not! one. Wash-day, with the beét of equip-1 
need to pick up these garments. AV ment, is not easy, but it helps to knowi 
this point, though, father must help that a child can haz>g out the stock-
by setting a good example, for men ; ings and plain pieces while mother - 
often feel that their presence is notjdoee the cleaning up. A mother feels, 
recognized unless their belongings are a sort of rejuvenation when a child 
spread about tha house. j really begins to dress himself, and
‘ When a number of papers and she o»n hasten the day, too. AU tfaej 
magazines oome to the home, keeping \ garments that button-in front can bé 
them piled on à table is an easy task, buttoned by tiny lingers, and bloomers’ 
for a child, and a little praise helps should have a. mark on the band in 

m1_ . « . . „ hasten the work and straighten the order to distinguish the fronts from
The Elljfctt-family go very early in tor them to go in. It eeemei very, piles. And, while doing this, the the back. Stocking, supporter, will

As like the dog in the manger. ; usual litter that accumulates in the never pull or draw, if the children are
! rn.,mi n<1»y th*.. '***'}* “me f-v “s : living-room can i>e collected. By using taught to stand while fastening them,

dren -are out of the ferriage, their; lnto tbelr ' r. i more Praise and morJ Patience, it is It takes hurrying and planning to
-, into thelr s.um™* hom®- They were ! surprising howsoon a little girl can make a four-miie drive to Sunday

g , wefa F° ,310re ! put a room in order, use the carpfet- Scliool and be prompt, but it saves
and to have the house-cleaning of the Pleased than >ou and I would be If we ; sw|Kpw, ,_nd do the dusting. Of several minutes if onfof the children
bird-houses on the porch well attend- ””me ™ the a“tum” and | course, this is not a careful, weekly can assemble lesson leaves, clean head,
ed to. Was taken fonZJLZby*a“strange ' but 11 “ 8 dai,y “^raighten- kerchiefs, gloves and change for col-

Æ'Tfjrzxsss s.oiræÆrr..“r. zïZsfcr r-j, y*house, Which had been the home of the They behaved too very much as we ,e^>^u - A br<»m will step-savers are more dreams than
wrens for years before, and, of course, j 8houid have done under the same cTr- 8^tP aS,We11 86 aLblg °^e and l8,JUSt IX;a:htie8’ *° not ?verIook the energy 
they did not touch that house, hut let : cumstances I ri^bt to keep porches and steps clean, which fills the bodies of your children,
the little birds finish their nest, which - i preSume they went awav and told A 1U^? iron' ,witb a,sta"d and bo,der S”1"® day tbey will be glad you taught 
seemed so hard to make on top of a thei? “tends. PerC the tords have ! ™th8rS' u8ed 88 help, and if the family work, .
round house; but It was very secure, j policemen, for one very warm day ! hv-i*1 b b6PP' y’ that now my V>*etb®r' mother can read a
and fitted as nicely half-way round It ; grandmamma and I were sitting on 1 '“Ie helP®r ,-rons ever so many plain few books, rest oftener or go to her
as If a carpenter or mason had been : the porch enjoying the young fresh th‘wg'V a"d , * them we,L ®|®b m®r®. re8uiarly. I m strong for
at work. . • vegetable life about us, when all of ai Wa.T t1' fi"e' and 1 “» bhe G°F glven etep-ave" “ *»»

We watched mother and father pee- sudden—In less time than I mi.M g°lng fo have one as soon as ever I ' homes I
wees each day working together. Then write it—a wren flew down on Mis- i * *"
the mother was seen to sit vfery quiet- tress Pee-wee, gave her such a" shak- ; Health and Beauty Feund 

know Itos a way of saving money that ly a long tim®’ and th® children al- ing that the feathers came down in ! 
is very simple and very effective. ways went on t*®’10®- 80 as not ta dls" ; °”r la®3- They turned her out, upset
Talking with me about it, he said;* turb her; but on® day wlien sh® waa ‘he eggs-thegf they lay on the floor, !

“Long ago I discovered that a man ou‘ ot slght we peeped in and saw ^ all broken. They then broke up the forward with pleasure to seeing fresh 
can never save a penny on a chequeing some lovely Hebt-blue eggs. ; nest, and, in a few days, Master and vegetables upon^our tables, for our
account. L found also that a regular The father pee-wee was nearby, Mistress Wren quietly went into their 1 bodies need toning up; we need tonics, 
savings account is not always satis- matllng a great tuas. telling us to keep j stone-house, built their own nest, and Will you take yours from a bottle 
factory. I have two chequeing ac- away from his house. We enjoyed raised a brood, of little wrens. This every hour, or will you take it froip 
counts in our two village banks The watchl™8 ‘his pair so much, because It was done for two years, and we shall a vegetable dish three times a day?
first is my regular account against 8ee™ed 80 !trange they ah°-ld pre/®r i ”a‘cb th®m agaln this 8Prto5, but we 1 The best medicines arc to be found| Asparagus, -one o? the earliest
which I draw to pay curreift expenses. mnking 8 home on the ‘op of the hardly think the peh-wees will try it in the vegetab.e garden; lettuce is spring vegetables, is cultivated for
The second is my account against I hou8R’ wllcn tb® door was wlde op®° agafn-_________________________ j good for the nerves, beets contain, the early shoots which are cooked and
which I never draw except in paying! — ~. : 1 ■” “ ’• ■ ‘ ~ : : ^rt>n» tomatoes tone up the liver, ee.-, served hot, with varioiis sauces or
for a high-grade bond, "it is, in real
ity, a savings account, but subject to j

;

; lui-Ai j
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horns last summer, and she did not e 
mind the work in the least. She fed 
them, too, five time» each day. By 
gathering the eggs, she saved me hun
dreds of steps with the poultry work 
alone.
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THE USEFUL OVERALLi
F”

r
seams

and centre froritNmd centre back in 
one continuous seam. The opening 
at side seam is faced. Straps are ad
justed to the back and buttoned to 
the bib-front Cut in sizes 6 to 16

ney to

F
Fly-Paper Holder.►

►

years. Size 10 years requires 2%

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address» plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred;^wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept., 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St, Toronto. Patterns sent by

a box to ho’.d them.i

»
Co-operative marketing should be 

taught, not merely preached.

• fine texture.
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW STREAK. WRENS AND PEE-WEES

the spring to their country-houae. 
soon as grandmamma and the chil-

Canvas Cover a Good 
Investment.

V. la^P^mterproof canvas or tar- 
iilin of good, quality costs money, 

there are / few investments that 
will pay bigger dividend» on the farm. 
If you have one handy it will prevent 
damage to many a load of hay or 
grain when sudden rains catch you in 
the field.

wonder how any one could get along 
without such a convenience.—H. E. G.

I Can’t Save Money on a 
Checking Account.

One of the most successful men I

/E rote, 42 times; lettuce, 64 time»; spin- , 
ach, 68 times;-tomatoes, 87 times, and 

•asparagus, 32 times.
Think about this. Plant your seeds 

In due time, eat vegetables in their 
season, can the surplus eo you can 
eat them when they are not in season, 
and save doctor bills.

in -the Garden.
Now that spring is here, we look

With it fastened snugly 
over the unfinished stack at night 
tbere’ÛC be no worry about possible 
•bowers to spoil your grain and dis
tort) your sheep. Spread the cover 
over the finished grain stack and tie 
it securely in place until threshing

_____ time. One wet season the writer
saved enough grain this way to pay 
for the canvas several times over.

Asparagus is in Season.

-ry is good for rheumatic patients,1 served cold as a salad, 
spinach is the broom of the stomach,; To cook asparagus: Wash, tie in a 
asparagus cleanses the kidneys, and: bunch and trim the ends evenly so 
rhubarb provides generous amounts] the bunch will stand in a porcelain 
of mineral ralts which go to make up; kett;e. i>0ur in enough boiling 

J ths various soft tissues and the bones to just cover % asparagus, add a 
of the body and which arc important little salt and cook gently for 20 or ’ 
in the regulation of the body func- 3j) minutes, according to its freshness, 
lions. Like ati"fruit and fresh vege- Arrange squares of bread (toasted 

•tables, it acts as a mild laxative and and buttered)' on a pi alter and lay 
for this reason is a valuable food. the asparagus quickly on these so that 

• We need vegetables for their min- the water draining out may soften the 
era. content which makes .good blood toast. Pour a little melted butter on 
and bone, for the vitamines which are; the tips; a little Iemon ju.ee added to 
necessary for growth and protection , the butter varies the taste, or h little ' 
against disease, for buik which coun- grated cheese sprinkled over it is liked 

I tenants constipation, and for their de-; by some. Cream sauce and drawn but,'
! lightful flavor which stimulates the' ter are : Iso used with asparagus.

appetite. I To make drawn butter, rub together
! ~Our bodies call for those foods now. ! ono tablespoon ful each of flour and 
However, we should not restrict these ; butter. Place in a saucepan, over the 

; fresh vegetables to spring use alone.' flre, add slowly (beating ail the while) 
They should he eaten freely through- one-half pint of boiling water. Stir 

: out the year. This means that we must; a,til it reaches the boiling point, thon 
plant enough in our gardens to en-]add one-half teaspoonful of salt and 

i able us to. have surplus products for! a saltspoonful of pepper.
■ canning. Remember the all-year-round î -----------*----------
| body requirements when the garden is j When’it was discovered that two 
| being planted. See to it that enouph people could together roll a heavier 
| vegetables are raised to feed the fam-J stone than coi<d be done by one done 

. - ! tly properly throughout the year. Dr. ; —that was the beginning of co-opera-
Harold Lloyd and his wife, Mildred Davis, photographed on the (.'ana.iian : McCollum in his “AmeridÉL Home4 tion.—Calvin Ccodrfe*.

Pacific steamship Princess Victoria, en route from Victoria to Vancouver j Diet” states that we shciulJJal caU-j-------------------*-----------------------------—
j bagé 13S tim • i during the yéûr ; car-( 188'JB No. 21— 25,

~ In emergencies the canvas comes1
Whty handy to spread over a roof,|ch Whenever j t ?100 ahead,
bpened for repairs or replacement. bn it or iw $500 ! buy tbe high. I 
rr rovermg machinery, cement, lum- est-grade first-mortgage bond procur-
l*t tl IT bemg.Can able. A man can always get at least!
fcot, 1» fflven better shelter, it » a 6 cent. interest oa 5Pch a„ in-

-fl labor and money saver. Carry vestment these days. But I keep this I
glth you on the road to protect acc0Hnt strktly for the buying of!
■ of penshab.es from heat cod for permanent investment. |
■in. You Wilt find it invaluable -Another thing I've learned: if a!
■ro ing setting concrete fronv man puts a-.] b; money fn a chequeing 
■t summer sun or from freesmg: account he.n never saVe any of it.:

—rW w»ather- “ 9 a '!onde U T" And if, upon the' receipt of money, he1 
science to spread over tender garden I seta out to all dcbts and buy in ;
pUnto, supported here and there by a addition everything in sight, he haa: 
light stake, when frost threatens m no chance to save. If he has $200 
late spring or early fall. coming in, let him put ('100 in what 1 ]

. Hung up before the roots in the call niy ‘bond bank.’ Then he can 
|chicken-ooop it will shut off deadly ' worry along well enough cn the other 
Idraughts, if there are^any, and pay $100, until mere comes in sight.

Jidsomely in increased winter egg “I’ve tried many w'ays of solving 
s3d». Dad and the boys will find it money, but this one has been by far ' 

serviceable tent when they the best for me; and I believe it would j 
Hfemg. If they have a regular be a good plan for most men.”—A. R. j 

canvas serves nicely to spread 
^^^round inside it. When not 

^Kewbire else it can be spread 
auto to keep dust off 

Hkurface.
^Erly caeed for; a good canvas

many year?». Every year duced by $1.70, according to rural 
Ind many uses for it in addition ! economists. Another additional pig

I here 1.1'ggeste.t, and you’jl will^stili further reduce the pork cost. dur,u* tbe eours® ot thelr r®c«‘>‘ Journey across Canada.
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MThe average sow produces but four ■ 

pigs per litter. This low number of 
pigs make.» them cost more than they 1 
should. Where five pigs are produced 
the cost of 100 pounds of pork is re-
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